
4   San Diego USBC Masters Tournamentth

Brunswick Premier Lanes
845 Lazo Ct.

Chula Vista, CA
(619) 421-4801

ENTRY FEE  $75.00
Pre-pay: A non-refundable prepay of $30.00 will be accepted 

through  March 14 , 2010 with completed attached form.th

WALK IN FEE - $100.00

SQUAD TIMES
Qualifying:   Sunday, March 21  @ 10AMst

Semi Finals: One hour following Qualifying
Finals: Immediately following Semi Finals

Check in one hour prior to squad time (9:00 AM)

The San Diego Masters Tournament is open to all men in the SDUSBC.

Multi-members must be a member of a league in San Diego with 21 games of more*.

  1. Contestants of the Masters Tournament may not practice on any of the tournament lanes prior to tournament starting. 
  2. Bowlers will be allowed ten (10) minutes of practice on their starting lanes.
  3. USBC Rule 319d will be waived.
  4. Pinfall from qualifying round will not carry over.
  5. The tournament champion will receive $100** toward entry into the CUSBC STATE MASTERS Tournament.

 **NOTE: Should the Winner NOT choose to bowl in the State Masters, the runners up will be asked to
bowl in the order they finished.

  6. Any entrant while participating, may be disqualified for any of the following reasons:
a. Any infraction of the rules.
b. Conduct derogatory to the best interest of the tournament.
c. Use of foreign substance which comes in contact with the approach or the lanes.

  7. Disqualification of entrant shall result in forfeiture of the entry fee and any right to prize money.
  8. Optional Side Pots.

PRIZE FUND BREAKDOWN will be determined after closing date

I agree to the following conditions:
To abide by all rules and regulations of the USBC, and all such special rules published for the San Diego USBC Masters
Tournament.  The San Diego USBC is not obligated to return any entry fee or any portion thereof.  The decision of the Tournament
committee shall be final unless an appeal is made in accordance with USBC Rule 329.  

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME ..............................................................................    USBC Card #.............................................

ADDRESS.........................................................................     Phone #.....................................................

City............................................................................... CA    Zip code....................................

            Make checks payable to SDUSBC              Mail entry to: SDUSBC (619) 697-3334

4400 Palm Ave #B   

           ENTRY DEADLINE     March 14, 2010 La Mesa, CA 91941



Playing Format

1. Qualifying round: Each bowler will bowl six (6) games across required number of lanes moving to your right 
after each game.  Lane assignment  will be determined by the Tournament committee.

2. Semi Finals:______________# of bowlers will advance to Semi Finals bowling three (3) additional games across 
six (6) lanes.
a. In the event of a tie for the last semi-finalist position, one (1) complete game will 

be bowled immediately.  If a tie still exists at the end of game, a ninth (9 ) and th

tenth (10 ) frame will be bowled until the tie is broken.  The extra frames will start th

     on the same lane each contestant finished on. Contestant on the odd numbered 
    lane will start first.  This rule shall apply throughout the tournament whenever applicable.

3. The top five (5) will bowl a stepladder format to determine the winner.  In the event of a tie in any 
   stepladder position, only a ninth (9 ) and tenth (10 ) frame will be bowled until  the tie is broken.  th th

 After each match, Bowlers will move to a different set of lanes.
4. Bowlers are responsible to be present at the beginning of the tournament.  Should a bowler arrive 

after the official starting time, they will receive a zero for each frame missed.

*NOTE: Any bowler who is currently and/or actively participating in a national 
professional tournament will be ineligible to participate in this tournament.

You may give your entry to any officers or directors of the San Diego USBC.

Dress Code
Men and Women participants’ acceptable attire: Collared shirts with casual slacks, trousers or jeans*.  (Women may wear Capri 
pants)  KNEE LENGTH walking shorts only will be acceptable.  Mock collared or collarless dress shirts will be permitted provided 
they are worn with casual slacks or trousers.  *Jeans will not be considered acceptable with the mock or collarless dress shirt.  

The following will not be permitted during tournament play: Ordinary T-shirts, hats, sweats, short shorts, skorts, culottes,bicycle
pants or zubas (pants with elastic cuffs.)  All clothing must be neat and clean. 

The dress code will be enforced by tournament staff members.  Any dress code questions or concerns will be addressed by the 
Chairman of the committee.   

Committee: Lynn Graves; Dan Starkey, Co-Chairman, Tom Donohue, Chock Shock, Ernie Santos,

 Wendy Brown, Al Armstrong, Ex-officio - Pauline Armstrong 

USBC Sanction Applied For


